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I. INTRODUCTION
In the future, more and more students of animationwill have many job
opportunities to pursue. The intention of this thesis report is to assist those
pursuing a career in animation byweighing all aspects, both positive and negative,
of applying the animation process within today's corporate setting.
The corporate animation process will be discussed in terms of the relative
commonalities and distinctions between it and its independent counterpart.
Several characteristics of animation will be investigated from both corporate
and non-corporate perspectives.
All stages of the corporate animation process will be explored in detail, starting
with project estimating, known as the "Bidding
Process,"
and ending with delivery
of the "Final
Result"
back to the client.
Finally, I will summarize the frustrations and triumphs associatedwith the
corporate animation process and lend some insights to those animation students
attempting to sort out their future careers.
II. CORPORATE ANIMATION VS. INDEPENDENT ANIMATION
For the past four years I have had the great fortune, and at the same time great
misfortune, ofworking in the Graphic Design department atXerox Corporation.
I have accomplishedmany things formy department, animation and video work
to name a few. My position was initially obtained part-time while I was still
progressing through the necessary coursework for myMasters degree. The
challenges placed onme by the corporation were great, and itwas an overall good
opportunity to get some valuable on-the-job experience. Because of this
experience, I can saywithout hesitation that a career in animation is stillwhat I
want to obtain.
The CorporateWorld
I discovered very early inmy job that there was a great deal to learn that the
classroom could never teach. Volumes of things to learn about animation and
video projects, was at times overwhelming. At the same time I was learning about
technical aspects of animation, i.e. what colors would work on-screen, how to
prevent strobing, and how to transmit images to the editing suite. I was also
learning how to use the various software packages to create graphic images. In
addition to this learning, I was unceremoniously baptized into the issue of
managing the project schedule.
What I discovered was that the client culture atXerox, as is typical of large
corporations, is very conservative. This conservatism permeates the entire
population and is evidenced in the approach that is takenwith regards to animation
and video graphics. Any graphic too abstract or too out-of-the-ordinary is viewed
as unprofessional and is not acceptable to most clients. Due to this prevailing




parameters aroundwhat theywant to see are fairly rigidly set. Any
attempt onmy part to break through the barriers and provide something with any
flair or excitement proved time and time again, to be futile. I quickly learned that
the result of these creative attempts is most often a trip back to the "drawing
board."
For this reason, Corporate Animation is not a place to be ifyou want to stretch
your creativity. The conservative culture, compounded with an even larger
problem
- lack of time - always gets in the way. In fact, the issue of tight project
schedules is the biggest prohibitor of an animator's creativity. The client is under
aggressive deadlines, resulting in last-minute animation requests. Their turn
around demands are almost unreasonable, if the goal is to provide any kind of
quality, even in the simplest graphic. The only way to respond to such strict time
constraints is to formulate the most straight-forward design possible, and then
animate it correctly the first time, because there may be no time left for a second
attempt. This process does in no way allow for extra time to brainstorm artistic
ideas. Creativity is sacrificed for the benefit of the deadline evejrytime. As the
animator, I can work during evenings or weekends to add creative hours to the
process; the downside of it is that I must be willing to donate this time for free.




budget. One conclusion I've reached through experience is that
creative, high-quality animation takes time andmoney. The animator has to have
that creative time to develop ideas, and this time can only be provided if the client
is able to see the cost-benefit ofpaying for it. Unfortunately, animation work is
seen as a cost of doing business, rather than an investment to the company. And
because companies exist to maximize profits, there is constant pressure to
minimize any and all costs. My challenge is to accept this reality and findways to
enhance the creativity inmywork without adding exorbitant amounts of effort to
the project.
I learned that once in a greatwhile youwill be allowed all the time and the budget
you need to stretch your creativity and youwill produce a masterpiece of
animation. But those opportunities are few and far-between in the fast-paced,
stressed-out corporate world. The goal here is animation for the sake of
communication and education of corporate employees and clients. The animator's
goal is to produce results and meet deadlines. There is no time to relax and go at
your own pace.
The IndependentWorld
The most obvious difference between corporate and independent animation is that
in the independentworld, animation exists solely for the sake of its artistic
contribution. The environment in which an independent animator works is largely
unstructured. The pressures of time, money, and the learning curve are not
imposed from external sources as they are in the corporation. Instead, they are
applied at the discretion of the animator, requiring much more discipline and
personal commitment on the independent animator's part than is true for the
corporate animator.
As a result, animations produced in this world usually take a number of years to
complete, and could demonstrate a multi-dimensional quality and richness that a
corporate piece produced in two days could not even approximate. Animators
who develop this type of art are very highly respected in the artistic community
for their talents and abilities. They are the true creators in this field. Obviously,
this is not true of corporate animators, who are appreciated only for the function
and not the art associated with theirwork.
Because it is art for the sake of art, the independent animation community imposes
none of the conservative restrictions of the corporation. It is a culture which
appreciates the color, flair, and excitement of a goodwork of animation art. The
animator is driven by the passion for the art, rather than by a paycheck. This is a
great field for the person who does not have to rely on their animation work to put
food on the table.
Summary
Corporate animation, however, does have its benefits over independent animation.
That is, it does provide a steady paycheck. Usually, or at least inmy
circumstance, a decent corporate animator gets paid for a full 40-hourweek, rather
than on a project-by-project basis. This means that even if the animation work is
slow or non-existent, there is always other work to be done, such as producing
presentationmaterials for communications meetings or coordinating multimedia
shows for corporate conferences. A steady paycheck is definitely an advantage of
corporate animation.
The choice that a person has to make between corporate and independent
animation comes down to a decision between the dependable income of a
corporate career, and the freedom of time and creativity associatedwith an
independent endeavor. In short, it is "the practical versus the
artistic"
struggle that
manifests itself in every avenue of the modern arts. How fruitful the pursuit
actually becomes depends largely on the individual.
If the animator's decision is to apply his/her creative talents in the corporate
setting, a professional mindsetmust be established. Thus begins a series of
processes to learn.
III. THE BIDDING PROCESS
Any animation work to be done in the corporate setting must first be requested by
the client. The client typically does not request animationwork directly. Usually,
the client contacts a video producer, asking for a certain type ofvideo to be
created, such as a framing video, a business communication video, etc. The
producer decides that in order to meet the client's needs, it is appropriate to add
one ormore animation pieces into the video. The producer vaguely determines
the scope and nature of the pieces required, and then begins soliciting bids, or
price quotations from the animators for the requested work. In this manner, the
bidding process begins.
The producer contacts several animation departments both within and outside the
company. His/her goal is to obtain the best animationwork thatwill meet the
requirements within the time allotted and at the lowest price. Each animator is
given these vague requirements and is challenged to determine an estimate of the
number ofhours itwill take to create the necessary animation pieces. Bidding on
a project is difficult because very tittle detail is provided by the producer at this
stage and the animator's skill at estimating could set him/her up for either success
or failure on the project.
Estimating is a challenge because if the animator estimates too high, it is likely
that some other animation departmentwill win the project. The animator quickly
learns to estimate a higher number ofhours than is adequate to meet the
requirements of the project because ofpossible unanticipated complexity in the
graphics desired, additional requirements by the producer, or higher than average
numbers of revisions required by either the producer or the client during the
project. The best possible situation for the animator is to win the project,
estimating on the high side, to allow for creativity and/or unplanned contingencies.
On the other hand, too low an estimate can also cause problems, in that the
animator's estimate determines the budget for that piece of the project. If any
problems or contingencies arise during the project, there will be no money in the
budget to cover the animator's additional efforts.
Estimating is more an art form than a science. Each animator gets better at it
through several bidding attempts which allow for trial and error.
IV. CLIENT NEEDS AND CONCERNS
Inmost fields, the client provides a list ofneeds to the service provider. In the
animation field, almost the reverse is true. The main goal of the animator is
setting the client's expectations forwhat can be provided, given the limitations.
The client and the producer will usually explain in detail what the requirements
are for the animation piece. This is not necessarily true in all cases. In some
instances the clientwill have just a small glimpse ofwhat he/she would tike to see
andwill give the animator free reign. On the other hand, some clients know
exactlywhat theywant and will not deviate from that path. In either case, the
client is usually expecting more than the animator can provide.
Usually the client does not know anything about animation and has absolutely no
understanding of the amount ofwork that is required to create an animation piece.
This results, almost always, in the client asking for the world with a budget and/or
time allowance of about two days. Thus begins the education process.
Of course, any conscientious animatorwants to meet the client needs. The
challenge is to negotiate the client's initial set ofneeds down to a size which is
possible to accomplishwithin the timeframe involved. The first thing the
animator needs to realize is that they simplywill not be able to do everything the
clientwants given the limitations. Once that has been established it's the
animator's job to propose to the client what can be done given constraints such as
the speed of the system used to animate, the skill of the animator, and the project
timeline.
The trick for the animator in paring down the clients expectations is to first
determine what the client really needs as opposed to what he/she wants. Then the
task is to define those needs in terms ofwhat a realistic animation can be. Finally,
it is the animator's responsibility to sell that set ofneeds back to the client. If all
goes well, the client and the animator are both in agreement on a clearly defined,
realistic set of animation specifications and the animation is ready to be
developed.
V. SOLUTIONS TO THE PROBLEMS
During the development of the animation, problems constantly arise. Problems
that you, as the animator, never anticipated have materialized. These problems
might be technically or artistically oriented, or there might be changes to the
original specifications. The project timeline may have been shortened, money
may have been spent elsewhere, or even the scope of the video may have changed.
In addition, there are several other unexpected things that can happen, such as the
producer or other project team members can be unavailable at a critical time in the
project, due to unforeseen circumstances.
For instance, the tools that the animator assumedwould be ofuse such as shadows
or reflective maps or other elaborate techniques may not be suited for the available
computer. Or itmight take the system too many hours to render the animation,
given the time allotted. Or there might not be enoughmemory in the system to
handle the project. To prevent any of these situations from occurring, the
animator must determine ahead of time howmuch the system can handle
technically and devise the animation within those boundaries.
Artistically speaking, an animationmay not "come
together"
as originally planned,
or perhaps the elements that had been envisioned don't adequatelywork together.
Or the techniques that had been planned for use are too time consuming to
accomplish for the task at hand, even though the result would be impressive. The
animator may need to redesign the animation a number of times
before it is right.
This is where the animator's creativity comes in. As stated before, there is little
chance to be creative in the corporate world. This is the animator's one
opportunity to put your his/her creativity to
good use.
If the scope of the animation changes, or time has been shortened on the project,
the animator must have the ability to be flexible and to redefine the original
expectations of the project to work within the new project constraints.
In short, the only thing an animator can rely on is that not everything will happen
as planned. The bestway to prepare for a contingency is to, as much as is
possible, plan on it happening ahead of time.
VI. ANIMATION DEVELOPMENT
As stated previously, the client's biggest concerns are money and time. Budgets
usually don't allow for creative graphics, and the client usuallywants the
animation completed "yesterday". During the development phase, the animator
makes every attempt to develop for the client everything that is doable in his/her
budget. Most of the time, the clientwill forego any lavish graphics in order to
maintain his/her budget. This can be extremely frustrating to the animator's
ability to develop a good result. The animator's wish is always that proper time
andmoneywill be given to development, but this does not usually happen. It is
extremely difficult to impress upon the client how important graphics can be for
the project. Itmakes a significant difference in the animation resultwhen its
creator has been able to apply large amounts of time and effort to developing it.
There is a striking difference between a result developed thatway, versus one that
was thrown together overnight. Unfortunately, even if the animator is able to talk
the client into spending the money, there is always the time issue.
Someone, somewhere once said, "There is never enough time available when you
need it
most."
The animator can always use more time to animate, or to finesse a
certain animation. The animator's creativity is extremely stifled in this phase of
the process. Most corporate animators are under tremendous time constraints. It
is a very fast-paced lifestyle. The client might know about a project weeks
or even
months ahead of time, butmay not act on it because he/she is working on higher
priority deadlines for the next
day. Therefore, the animation project gets pushed
out to the lastminute as well. Project priority and planning is a vicious cycle in
the corporate world.
Even though animators know, as does anyone in the creative world, that this type
ofwork takes time, it is very difficult for a non-creative person to understand.
Clients have no appreciation of the time it takes to create an animation. They are,
to put it simply, naive with regard to the time required to develop and animate a
good graphic. They are too busywith their own priorities to apply any effort of
their own towards obtaining some insight into what an animator does. Their
standard answer is, "I don't care what it takes, just get it done". Unfortunately,
there is only so much time in a day, and if the more dedicated animator chooses to
work extra hours, it always goes back to budget. Time and money issues create an
unforgiving, unending Catch-22 set of constraints on every corporate project. The
development of a good animation is not exempt from this frustrating set of
circumstances, of course, until the piece is completed.
VII. REVIEWWITH THE CLIENT
When the animator first gets the assignment, review times are setwith the client.
These reviews provide a structured timeframe inwhich the animator can complete
portions or all of the animation, and review it for client's approval. The number
of reviews is usually determined by the size of the project at the start. If it is an
elaborate project, the client mightwant to see the work in progress, thereby
heading off problems or issues thatmight occur as the animator progresses. This
method is very desirable, in that it is a good way to segment the animation
development process into manageable phases. During the definition of the client's
requirements, the animator and the clientmay be agreeing to the same set of
requirements, butmay be envisioning two different results entirely. The review
process will certainly determine if the animator is on the right track from the
client's perspective, preventing a great deal of rework down the road.
Work-in-
progress reviews are essential to every animation project.
If the animation is very straightforward, there might not be time for the
work-in-
progress review. Hopefully in this case, the animation will be simple enough to
change at the end of the project if there are any problems that arise during delivery
of the final result. In this situation, the animator has to take his/her best
assessment ofwhat the end result should look like, and hopefully itwillwin the
client's approval. If not, there is a real danger of not completing the animation in
the required timeframe. This could be disastrous. For example, if there is an
established editing time set for the client, and the animation is not ready, the client
will either have to forego the editing time, or reschedule, which in either case
could be extremely costly. At this point, the client might decide not to use the
animation piece at all in the video because it is not ready to use at the critical time
inwhich it is needed.
During a client review, the client sees if his/her expectations for the animation
have been adequatelymet. Sometimes an animator has captured the client's
thoughts and ideas completely, and sometimes they haven't captured them at all.
If this occurs, the animator must switch into
"problem/contingency"
mode. If the
changes the client wants to make are unrealistic, the animatormust negotiate a
more practical alternative. Again, time andmoney are key players. The animator
must be able to quickly assess the project timeline, his/her own system constraints,
and his/her personal capabilities to meet the new needs. It is the animator's
responsibility to come up with a result that both the animator and the client can
accept. It is very important in the corporate world (or even in the entire world) to
remember that the client is always right. This is because the client pays the bill.
Therefore, the animator must continue to make concessions and compromises on
the animation until itmeets with the client's approval.
Client negotiation, usually at the review stages of the project, is critical and can be
very difficult. The animator can expect to experience all sorts of client reactions
and no matter whatway the client reacts, the animatormust maintain a certain
level ofprofessionalism. This takes a great deal of restraint on the animator's
part, especiallywhen the client's reaction is hostile or condescending. Here, the
animatormust put personal feelings or opinions aside and simply heed the client's
wishes if they are possible. This is whatmake corporate life very frustrating at
times. The reverse is also true. It can be very rewarding if the client listens to the
animator and is open to being educated. This paves the way to a solid and
rewarding professional relationship in future projects.
Once the client and animator agree on the final approaches to apply to the
animation, the animator is in the home stretch. Because of the periodic client
review process, there will be no surprises upon delivery of the resulting animation.
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VIII. THE FINAL RESULT
The final result can be both an exhilarating experience and a let down at the same
time. It is a time when the animator can shine, where he/she has pleased the client
and all the hardwork has been completed. There is a sense ofpride and
accomplishment. It is also a time, when the animatormay never actually get to
see the complete final result. Usually, the animation is just one piece of the
puzzle. There are manymore graphics and video clips included in a finished piece
which the animator does not see. The animator might never even know how the
animation piece will be incorporated into the video. It is very rare that an
animator sees a completed piece, unless he/she makes it a point to do so. There is
no time to pursue and view every video to which they contributed, because by
then, the producer has usuallymoved on to another project. It can be a bittersweet
ending for the animator who want to have that sense of accomplishment. But
there is always another project to take its place, something else to do, some other
challenge to meet. Hopefully the producer and/or clientwill give the animator
thorough feedback on the final result. Both positive and negative feedback is
valuable to the animatorwho wants to incrementally improve on every animation
that he/she undertakes. There is a great deal to be learned from each experience.
Learning from experience is what turns good animators into great animators.
The final result ends with the billing of the client. Hopefully, if allwentwell, the
animator has stayed within the budget, or has gone slightly over budget but can be
compensated anyway. If the piece was successful the animator gets a sense of
satisfaction and the potential for repeat business.
IX. CONCLUSION
The world of corporate animation can at times be a frustrating place. Butwhen
you're doing what you love, it's worth it. The best animation possible is what the
animator strives for from day one. Itmight come as a result ofmany long, tedious
hours. Those hours may bring a great deal of frustration or exhilaration. Most
importantly, those hours will always provide you with a valuable learning
experience. Every animation will be different. Every animation will have it's
own set of challenges and opportunities whichwill push your talents to the limit.
ll
Corporate animation provides the opportunity to learn how to utilize ones personal
creativitywithin limited circumstances. It provides you with the opportunity to
grow and become a better animator. The greatest part of this process is doing
what you love to do, even if it is not always easy. It takes patience and
persistence. At times when it seems so frustrating, when it seems so meaningless,
you think of the fact that you love it despite what has happened. Youmust be
persistent.
Cal Ripken, the Baltimore Oriole shortstop once said "It's easy to do something
day after day ifyou love what you're doing. Persistence means doing itwhen it's
not always
easy."
That's what you need to remember; itwon't always be easy;
youwon't always be doing award-winning animation's. Youwill be doing what
you love. And to be a great animator, youmust love creating animation enough to
be persistent. This love and your ability to endure will separate you from your
peers.
The animation clips on my demo tape are a small sampling of the kind ofwork
that can be expected from a corporate environment. Theymight be small excerpts
of a final project, but to me they are just as important as the whole.
I hope this paper has given you a glimpse of corporate animation. Corporate
animation is not for everyone. You need to define what you are looking for and
find a place that's right for you. Corporate animation is ideal for an animator who
wants to create short animations in a tight timeframe. It's an ideal place for
someone who may notwant to challenge themselves creatively constantly, but
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